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THE STURY OF A STORY. 'sis trs
btUtdthly e,h,llni,”ti^te W" .he to Zil” ^n^n^he"^.”8 hZ?"to ‘hia’.Wiwî «T^*lr°m 0mlhl1- Nebnuka, dite»

«c M^sy5Sr«rss4yg ^tsmsTSSKaia,î£te‘“ ^“■ -“U8d ......p~ ..... „

tvfn îî slgl'ed ; sh.e realIy didn’t know.— He sat down with the intention of read- edR^t i°8t jmPm?"ttble camP ln the dread- 
ell, then, to put it in another way—was mg the rest of the liook ■ but before he sue Land8', Ihe 500 or 600 squaws with

Alicia going to join hands with Mr. Meadow- ceeded in finding the place at which Alicia riflT Y® workmg day and night digging
son anS condemn the nocel because he did? had left off Ha AerlnCr^telhim ify'aT Î TP; T,b',8 “®
mJth ildea °,f Jolmng hands,” even in a nomicing the arrival of visitors ; and the re- cedentedm ï » r ^ unpre‘
metaphorical sense, with the brutal critic 8U‘‘ was that “ At Eden’s Gate” was laid inv f0, war "V? °/i Y îndiansprepar- 
had its effect on Miss Malden. “No,” she aside unread, to allow Mr. Wegswood to determ ‘dently these Indiana are
answered with decision ; “ most certainly his duties to society. ,, U 0CJ make a bitter fight when
not- As he had pledged himself to nlace the Y.?!../ ,gln- » now an explanation be

“Very well,” pursued Miss Pollock tri. \Mnk in Mr. Twinkleby’s hands on the fob foundtolr H118 "nfrlend!y feel‘ng. i‘ will be 
umphantly. \ ou agree with me that the °*m8 day, he was now unable to read is the first , 10 & vf nety, °.f «anses. In
best way to prove your disdain for his judg- before doing so. Miss Maiden’s wished larve YX®f account must be taken of a 
m™t is to get the book printed !” must be considered before his own and she 11™?, b d? of ,ugly Indians who have all

Miss Malden supposed so. would be deeply disappointed if he failed to wi t8 con,tl!1“ed to exlat among these North-
. ‘ Then. ifyoti win take my advice, you Jeep his word. So, with rare self denial nromüL a“d wbo- jealous of the

will ask Mr. Wegswood to give it to Twinkle- Je packed up the manuscript, and took it reconcüX toUJTtl°l?• bav? never become 
oyat once;” saying which, Miss Pollock '“to the city without having bettered his thin™ wLl , cbaDged condition of 
rose, to signify that she considered she had acquaintance with it by another line. Not invilfli cou™e- they “scribe to the 
proved her caae. that this was of the least importance, as he Tonmi? "T Up°? tbei,r

He will want to read it,” objected had made up his mind to give the novel to with nridc ?l !'l?re “re those who look
the world before he had learned its name ; wav8 Pa‘ n X ‘r P“î,trad,ti°n8 and 
we only mention the fact to show how fcd ncXf "ho,.cfion«quently regard with 
bravely some men can overcome a tempta pendent ^siHon 6 W?t°h ‘beir )Pres°n t de-

aSm-at ,m“ü”d ,i"
~â«K2ï35M£L5i “•? -r™1"' te Tas-«ter Row were to him foreign ground ; and theYhl ma,ÇOIltf1’l;8> who have conceived 
having sent in his card, he was ushered up- 1h?t ^ “nd not altogether without cause, 
stairs into a veiy small room, lighted from l.n ,'py "f?11?”8 \ , tde attitude they 
above by a skylight, wherein the publisher rations f™ Y Mtort more m™ey and 
sat, surrounded by little heaps of manu- fjlï" £,° tbe government. That thU 
script. teeling obtains among these North-west-
' " Halloo, Wegswood!” he exclaimed, nod- recen/iv n,. J"?1*1 apP<!al fr01? a remark 
ding at the parcel. “ Has your pen run Wendl in by,a member of one of the 
away with you too ? Put it down Yn that diT ^ "fe ;/0ur P®°P'«. ’ «aid the In- 
chair, will you ; there’s no room on the f ”’ .ar®.fnendly i hut we should be glad 
table.” to see the Sioux go on the warpath because

Mr. Wcgsword did as he was requested noX, “'f?1 WT*d giva UB a11 more
and proceeded to explain the nature of his m°f« bfenkets and more ration !"The
mission. A friend-lady—had written a are ostonllh ® '^louv chiefs, and many who 
novel ; he wished to oblige her, and had 8te“81b'y friendly, continually point tobrought the manuscript fiimself, that lie whichh* l® °f practicfp benefit to the tribe 
might arrange with Twînkleby for its publi- the wi.it» P.?°i?ee m d from their battles wi th 
cation. If Twin kleby would kindly take Z S », Y® 1theyJ,ay to their young 
the business off his hands, and turn out the , h’ .e we ,lave done for you. Look
book in the highest style of art, sending in lalico floYr a,‘T y°ndf fu“ o£ bla>ikets, 
the bill to himself, that was all he required. YX’.V, “nd sugar. See the cattle in the 

Mr. Twinkleby expressed his willingness Z?,? 8 f°r your kni';ea. See
to undertake the matter and put it in Land the F'Zlt gunS- Pl|ey are the price 
at once. Since the lady was going to pub- Yt™! bather pays for our friendship, 
lish it at her own expense, all delays contin- Xh 1 ‘ Y® ?,‘T Pon®a’,Look “t the Omaha 
gent on the production of works brought ThtYwYw YY"' J-oohat the dirty Crow, 
out at the publisher’srisk would be avoided. „WO,rk for tk«r living. They are cow-

“ How long before it’s ready ’ Two = u “nd crawl when the white mau speaks,
weeks ?” 3 ^o he puts a plough in their hands and they
“Hardly. Let’s say six weeks for a novel X? dlg;.. They are

of ordinary three-volume length. I couldn’t r en' ,ut tIle Sioux holds up hisliead and get it done a day sooner.” frow,n®. wheu„ the Great Fatter does not
“ Well, if that's the best you can do, the h'S Y®11 , Xt is not difficult to see

delay can’t be helped. I’ll tell her she must Y5 A:®?®?4 8uch arguments , addressed by 
have patience. Want any money against ° , , 8 t0 y'™ng ’raves, would have ;andexpenses ?” 7 8 were there no other influence the presentdif-

“ You can give nc a cheque for a hundred ”ofy would n°t be altogether iuexplic-
on account,” repliai Mr. Twinkleby, who, | i>l]f . ,. .
on principle, never declined such an offer; sent LY:?™ . ‘.“’mediate cause of the pro-
“ but if you are going to make vourself #.• excitement is, no doubt, the religious 
responsible, and haven t your cheque-book .10 lon® ^hicli the Sioux Indians have been 
with you, it does not matter.” persuaded to accept concerning a coming

Mr. Wegswood wrote the cheque, and as Messiah. Recently a so-called pro-
the publisher Mras beginning to evince un- iL* 1 1&S ttPPeared among them, professing 
mistakable signs of impatience, stood up to ],«iri;aVe communion with Heaven, and 
go. “ iioming out to the red man the prospects of

“ Oh, by the wav. Twinkleby,” he said as 8 ':Ç''table goldei‘ age. By appealing to
mrUcula I'1"1'1”’ \;‘TSV TT,g0tV- by pcomSgthTmfeVn^V^mt
particular^- requests that no alterationi of geance of the white man, against wlioin he
any km,1 be made. 1 ou 11 see to that ?” assures them the powers of earth and sky 

bhe publisher promised, and Mr. Wcgs will contend until the whole race, with the 
wood took lus departure The same even- exception of about five hundred, will be 
mg Miss Ma des learned from his bps to-a destroyed, he has succeeded in bringing 
her ladder of faaie had been firmly plantte. them into a frame of mind in which they 

(TO IE CONTixtED.) are ready to commit almost any atrocity.
Hundreds of them cordially believe that the 
whites are to be buried deep in the earth ; 
the buiFaloes to return in enormous herds, 
with the antelope and wild horses ; all dead 
Indians of the past to be brought back to 
life to take the room on the earth made 
vacant by the annihilation ot the white 
man ; and that in order to bring about this 
happy state of things the Indians are only 
required to industriously make medicine 
and to carry on the ghost dances, which 
many of them are doing most vigorously. 
Enlightened people may smile at the simple 
credulity of these semi-savages, but the fact 
that they are capable of being duped in this 
way has a serious side as well. They 
never be regarded as safe citizens so long as 
fanatics can so easily use them for their 
purpose. To thoroughly civilLre and Christ
ianize them is thè only way to secure their 
future obedience. Like as with philosophy 
a little of which is a dangerous thing, so 
with religious knowledge, a little 
added or mixed with old

The American India*».

By Edward D. Cuming.

„ CHAPTER II. regulation day ; and not until he saw that
was so glad to hear that you had sue- Alicia was beginning to recover her wonted 

O led ill finding a nice appointment for spir its did lie seek opportunities of ingrati- 
Arthur Meadowson, ’ said Mrs. Malden, ating himself. Though the reverse of clev- 

7U mu8t allow me to thank you for your er, Mr. Wegswood possessed a small vein of 
Kiminess, Mr. Wegswood. I take an inter- tact, and one afternoon when the lady 
est in him, for his mother was a very dear had accepted his attentions with 
friend of mine in the old days.” indifference than usual, he endeavored to

1 WOO{1 disclaimed the debt of lay the foundations of a closer undecs^nd- 
Mrs. Malden’s thanks. To do anything for ing by singing gentle praises of the' *usent 
one of her friends had given him the great- Arthur. Somewhat to his surprise, Miss 
est gratmeation. Malden pulled him up short in the midst of

‘ He goes to B----- , does he not ?” inquir- his eulogy.
Ud.V- ! “ I never knew you thought so highly of

Uone, answered Mr. Wegswood. Mr. Meadowson,” she remarked.
“ Poor beggar ! Must have been awfully “Isn’t he a great friend of yours?” inquir- 
hard up. Jumped at it when I told him he’d ed Mr. Wegswood with an impressive air. 
get three hundred a year. Positively jumped “ Not particularly. And if lie were that 
at it. But I did get it raised a trifle.” would be no reason for any one else liking

!j

“ I’m afraid he has had a terrible struggle
to make both ends meet,” assented Mrs.Mai- Mr- Wegswood wasibout to say that Miss 
den. | Malden’s friendship vas the most certain
It was Mrs.Malden’s afternoon “at home guarantee of moral wertli that mortal man 

but the day was wet, and her only visitor so c?ldd enjoy, but checked himself in time, and 
far was Mr. Wegswood, who therefore reaped, diverged into asseverations of the unspeak- 
in the undivided attention of his hostess, .le pleasure he had derived from being the 
the reward of his courage in defying the in8t-rument of .starting his friend in life, 
weather. Alicia was not present ; but from : “ 1 was veiT gIad to get the post for him,
the glances her mother and the caller cast poor as it is,” said Mr. Wegswood in con- 
from time to time towards the drawing-room clusion. thinking of the emoluments, 
door, it seemed that her appsarance was “ I was exceedingly pleased too, ” rejoined
momentarily expected. i Alicia, gloating over tie banishment of the

“I liked Arthur Meadowson,” said Mrs. j would-be destroyer of 1er dreams.
Malden after a short silence. “But Mr. 1 *‘1 hope he will ge on,” venturéd the
Wegswood ”—and she dropped her voice to gcutleman.
nearly a whisper—“ between ourselves, I “ I suppose it depenls on himself,” re- 
will admit that 1 am greatly relieved at his , Plied the lady coldly ; and Mr. Wegswood 
departure. retired from the attach in a condition of

The young brewer was perfectly well aware my8tified disappointment 
of the lady’s meaning ; but he deemed it The kindly Fate who wztehesover the inter- 
politic to invite explanation, which he did ests of men without incuiring whether they 
by raising his chin 1tnd arching his eyebrows. ! deserve her aid, solved be difficulty for him 

“ The truth is,” answered Mrs. Malden, ! the same evening by gving him Miss Gwen 
who could pardon slight mannerisms in the , Pollock to take in to dnner at the house at 
proprietor of twelve thousand pounds a year ! which he dined. Mr. Wegswood knew his 
—“ the truth is, he was very devoted to partner intimately, anl was well aware that 
Alicia. I only obseved it lately, and I hoped ' she was Miss Malden’j “ dearest friend lie 
he might find employment that would entail therefore had no hewtotion in asking her 
separation before mischief was done.” assistance to understand the riddle. Miss

“ You surely don't think— Fellow with- Pollock was a dark eyed little girl with 
out a shilling !” a vivacious, engaging manner, whose first
“lam now certain of it, Mr. Wegswood ; ai‘ticle of social faith was the praiseworthy 

and I will tell you my reasons. Alicia in- theory that it is a girls duty to make herself 
sisted on remaining at home on Friday last, agreeable to all mankind, 
though I was particularly anxious to take When dinner was well advanced, and the 
her to Hurlingham. When I returned, I roar of conversation around them made con- 
heard that Mr. Meadowson had bean here ; Adcntial discussion possible, Mr. Wegswood 
and the same evening he wrote to tell me asked her whether she had.Vt always looked 
that he had obtained this appointment at uPon Mr. Meadowson as M se Malden’s close 
B---- ;• Now, ever since Friday, Alicia has friend-
been in a state of melancholy and depression “She used to like him very much,” ad- 
from which nothing seems to rouse her. niittcd Miss Pollock.
There can be only one reason for this—name- “ Doesn't she now? I wis under the im-
ly, his going away.” pression that she was very unhappy about

“ Do you think she really cares—cared— “is leaving town. ” 
for Meadowson ?” he inquired after a pause, Miss Pollock confesse 1 that something had 
looking very hard at his boots as lie put the happened just before At*. Meadowson left, 
question. which gave Miss Malcfen very good

“ She always liked him.—Oh yes ; I can’t ^or feeling incensed w.th him. 
doubt that she cares for him. ” “ Really ?” queried Mr. Wegswood.

Mr. Wegswood sighed heavily, and glane- “ Didn’t hear that, o’, by Jove ! I’d nevah 
ing at his watch, rose. —nevah have given 2im that billet—What’s

“Goingalready !” she exclaimed. “Won’t he done ?’; 
you stay^and see Alicia ? She will be <lown Miss Pollock w<s by no means sure, oho 
directly i.«,u u..„;.loaa ^ t©U —s -“«c ; shealvi

Mr. Wegswood was sorry, but had an en- niade it a point A honor to keep secrets, 
ga-geinent. “I’ll look in again soo.i,” lie Put on Mr. We>rood’s representation that 
said. “Let’s see. Fellow has so much to do he knew the Maidens so very well, and 
in Season, don’t you know? Really not his m>ghtalso he«egardedas Meadowson’s bene
own master. It’s impossible to know __ factor, Miss Pollock consented to impart the

“Come in any day,” urged Mrs. Malden secret, on tie distinct understanding that he 
with warmth, as the young man hesitated, told it to îobody—not even Alicia herself 
seemingly lost in the abyss of “engage- She u,earn, of course, that, he wasn’t to let 
ments” to which he stood committed. “You Alicia hmr he knew about it. Mr. Wegs- 
will always find usât lunch at half-past wood bound himself by sacred promises ; and 
one, if you happen to be in this direction.” Miss Ibllock, after a little further display 

“ I do earnestly trust that Alicia has not °f unwillingness, acquainted him with the 
promised herself with Arthur Meadow- facts, 

eon,” mused the ambitious mother, when the Mr. Wegswood listened to the story, in- 
bang of the hall door told that the visitor tèrpellating only indignant ejaculations un-‘ 
had gone. “ Mr. Wegswood is by far the til.Miss Pollockliad finished. Then he gave 
moat eligible man we know. Twelve thou- rein to his wrath ; and it required all the 
8£n w ^eai an^ every Prospect of a seat in young lady’s persuasive power to exact from 
the House of Lords ; for his uncle is certain him a promise not to telegraph Arthur’s em- 
of his peerage when the present government ployers to dismiss him summarily the verv 
goes out.” next day.

So far from having conceived an attach- “It would only bring him back here 
ment for Mr. Meadowson, Alicia’s feeling for again, urged Misi Pollock, “ and Alicia 
the young gentleman just now was not dis- would not like that. Perhaps, too, the 
similar to that a tigress may be supposed to knowledge that she will never have any- 
enterlain for the. slayer of her cub. Arthur thing more to do with him is punishment 
had. ;f anything, under estimated the result enough.”
his frank criticism would produce. “I must consider it,” said Mr. Wegswood

“At Eden’s Gate,” had been the loving with awful sternness. “ Fellow who does 
labour of months; Miss Malden had lingered thing like that mustn’t escape too easily, 
ed over it with an affectionate all-absorbed Not at all sure that I oughtn’t tell Watson 
interest which grew in ratio with the pro- to turn him out—not at all sure, don’t you 
gre&s of her work. Balls, parties, theatres, know ?”
social amusements of every kind, faded into “ I wish I could devise some means of 
nothingness beside the delights of novel-writ- consoling Alicia,” said Miss Pollock, after 
ing ; and indeed were regarded by the auth- Arthur had been reprobated as his crime re- 
oresa as tiresome interruptions, to be escap- quired. “ She is quite disheartened about 
ed whenever possible. And then, when the her book. ”
last, word had been written, and only a pub- “Wonder if she would let me see it? 
lisher was wanted to launch it upon a career remarked Mr. Wegswood. “ Twinkleby 
of dazzling brilliancy, to be told in so many the publisher is friend of mine ; might be of 
words that “ it would not print that there use.”
was no plot, and that the characters were all “ I’ll tell you what I will do,” said Miss 

,p®!. Pollock, who was eager to help her friend,
1 he letter she received from him on the and took natural interest in the work whose 

evening of that memorable Friday answered development she had watched. “ I’ll tell 
no purpose save to strengthen her determin- Alicia that you know Mr. Twinkleby ;and 
ation to bury his criticism out of sight. It suggest that she should ask you to read the 
did nothing to allay the storm that raged hook and arrange for its publication.” 
against the candid writer, and hie delicate “ Capital ! agreed Mr. Wegswood, de
hints at her dormant genius appeared to tecting in the proposal a royal road to Miss 
Alicia only grudging acknowledgements of Malden’s good graces. “See her as soon as 
his own lack of discrimination. Neverthe- you can, and tell her you have learned that 
less, her pride had sustained a shock whose I can command publisher. Then, when she 
effects were evidenced in her changed de- mentions it, I’ll manage tbe rest. ” 
mean our ; and as she kept her secret reso- Mr. Wegswood went down to the Club for 
lutely locked m her own breast, Mrs. Malden a pool that night in the highest good-hum- 
was perhaps justified in arriving at conclu- our with the world, not excluding the auda- 
sions which, had she confessed them, would cious Arthur Meadowson, who had thus left 
have astonished nobody more than Alicia him the key to Miss Malden’s heart. “How

could the man have been such a muff ?” be 
Mr. Wegswood, on his side, was not sen- asked himself for the twentieth time as he 

ously disturbed by Mrs. Malden’s disclosures, stepped out of his hansom. “ Deliberately 
Conscious of liis eligibility, and serene in an cut his own throat.—Well, I shan’t be m 
excellent opinion of himself, he found it foolish ; and if money can do it, her book 
impossible to believe that a girl brought up shall come out before the Season is over, 
as Alicia had been could seriously think of Miss Pollock was as good as her word 
accepting the hand of a poor fellow like On the following morning she paid an earlv 
Arthur Meadowson while she had the re- visit to Brook Street fer the express purpose 
motest prospect of capturing Augustus Wegs- °f recommending Mr. Wegswood as godfather 
wood. She might be fond of him, certainly; . to the novel. She found Miss Malden brood- 
she might even love him. But he only re- ing over her “Idyll ” in a very dejected 
garded Arthur’s supposed success as a frame of mind indeed ; and recognising that 
temporary check, unlikely to exercise any she stood in urgent need of comfort, she rose 
lasting influence upon his own suit. to the occasion, and painted the attractions

Strong in the comfortable conviction that of the new scheme in glowing colours, 
he was the prize to be won by Miss Malden Alicia was not to be thus easily led from her 
his own time, he was not inclined to press vale of despair.
forward He omitted “ I don ’^1-^a
to avail 
tion to 
self withal

Alicia.
1* ; 1 allould k® surprised if he did

But you would allow that, wouldn'tnot. 
you ?”

“I’d rather he did not see it till it is 
printed,” said Alicia; “things looks so much 
better in print.”

"I daresay he would take it direct to the 
publishers, if you asked him,” murmured 
Miss Pollock doubtfully ; “ but I must say, 
Alicia, it seems a good deal to ask of any
man.

How many men, thought the young lady, 
finding themselves in possession of a manu
script novel, could exercise sufficient self-
control to refrain from reading it? It __
expecting too much of weak human nature.

“ f " see,” said Miss Malden more cheer
fully “ Next time Mr. W'egswood comes 
here, I will mention that you told me of his 
acquaintance with Mr. Twinkleby ; and if lie 
is nice about it, he shall arrange the matter 
for me.”

And having gained this carefully qualified 
assent, Miss Pollock took her leave, return
ing home at once to write news of her achieve
ment to Mr. Wegswood.

That gentleman, having retired to rest at 
four o’clock in the morning, was still recup
erating in bed, when shortly before noon 
his servant entered with a letter.

Any answer, sir ?” inquired the servitor, 
observing that his master showed no inten
tion of opening the missive. There 
more patient man-servant in Dover Street 
than Mr. Barker, but when his employer re
mained between the sheets till this time, of 
day, he felt that duty compelled him to offer 
gentle protest.

“ Messenger’s waiting, sir,” hinted Bar
ker, after an interval of five minutes.

Mr. Wegswood growled sleepily, and tore 
open the note. Then, to the utter dismay 
of his serving-man, he bounded out of bed 
like a galvanized acrobat. “ Mail phæton 
in half an hour, Barker !” lie said with 
energy.—Never mind breakfast. Tell Miss 
Pollock’s messenger not to wait.”

“ I’ll go up to Brook Street at once,” he 
said to himself as he dragged on his dressing- 
gown ; “ and I’m much mistaken if I don’t 
walk over for the race now.”

An Uom? lator he drew up his horses be
fore Mis. Malden s door. If he felt rather 
dilapidated after the festivities of the pre
vious night, there was no outward token of 
it ; his customary languid bearing always 
8llgycfded to the ribald that he had only just 
got out of bed or was just about to return 
thither, so rising at noon made no appreci
able difference.

“ I've come to beg for lunch,” he said as 
his hostess greeted him. Mrs. Malden 
was charmed ; and

1

was no

reason

'ays

Eggs and Ie»» 1 try In England.
Mr. John Sanders of Kemptville, Ont., 

who was sent by the Dominion government 
to England to make inquiries regarding the 
egg and poultry business there, has return
ed. In his report to the Finance Minister 
he says that the market is practically un
limited for all manner of farm produce, and 
particularly of the produce of the barnyard. 
He states that fowls should be prepared 
for the English market as follows : Both 
turkeys and geese must, before being killed, 
be starved 24 hours, or at least until the 
crop is entirely empty. Turkeys should lie 
bled in the neck and the head and feathers 
left on and entrails drawn. Geese should lie

Alica, mindful of the 
fact that she was about to place him under 
a profound obligation to her, was unusually 
gracious.

Forewarned by Miss Pollock, Mr. Wegs
wood made no reference to the object of his 
visit before Mrs. Malden ; but when she 
left him to the care of her daughter, which 
she did as soon as lune h was over, he was 
requested by the latter to join her in the li
brary, where she wished to obtain his ad
vice on a small matter of business. Alicia 
found it less easy to take him into confidence 
than she had Mr. Meadowson ; but she at
tributed this to the new method of pro
cedure she adopted. She had asked Mr. , , , . . , , ,
Meadowson as a favour to read her liook . ! bled m the same manner, but the feathers
this time she desired to imbue her con- '■ sh.ould be picked off, except those on the 
fidant with a sense of indebtedness by con- ^m&8’ lea';ing the down on the body and 
ferring a less delectable privilege upon him. b“e eutraus in. Geese must 
And when she had explained what she want- 8Calded, but simply rough plucked. All
ed and how she had come to ask P1'1. ry should be killed the day before
his assistance, she was not surprised to (*e“ver>’ to the Canadian purchaser, so that 
find that Mr. Wegswood saw difficulties in the animal heat may lie com pletely gone, 
the way. He really did not th nk * ?wl® 8l\ould 1)6 Packed in cases, each of 
he could approach Mr. Twinkleby with a wh,c“ 8hoHld cotitlln not more than 200 
book of whose contents he was totally ignor- P°u“‘‘s weight, say 18 or 20 fowls. Each 
ant ; of course, the mere fact that the writ- p?cJagie 8v.md . marked with the number 
er was Miss Malden would justify hisrecom- oy birds, the weight of the package and 
mending it ; but Twinkleby was sure to ask i whether it contains cocks or hens. Regard- 
if lie had read it himself. Besides, he must “,g ,the lmP°rtant question of prices, Mr. 
confess that lie had hoped Miss Malden would ganders says that geese sell wholesale for 
allow him to read the liook in lier own hand- ] - cents a pound, turkeys at 16 cents and 
writing ; it would be doubly interesting to fowla anywhere from 30 to 60 cents a 
him in its embryo shape. Miss Malden was pa-,r' hgf8 were always m demand and the 
somewhat perplexed ; but finally she com- Prl®® ,lald /own invariably higher than 
promised by consenting to read a few chap- c, d , got ln **• :>tates' 8ay« : “I 
ters aloud. observed that nearly all the eggs placed on

“ Mamma is busy this afternoon” she the British market from European countiies 
said, “ and we shall not be disturbed here - W®T° Paoked *n.long 8tI;aw' u8ually '“right 
so, if you have no engagements for an hour and clean' bu.t ln a few instances not so. Sly 
or two, and have patience to listen, I’ll begin ow" °Plnlon 18 ™ favor of packing in clean 
at the beginning and read on till you cry cut straw’ and ,from ‘h® exP®r.le,?ce 1 had 
< Hold enough , 3 »°me vears ago I intend using it in future

Mr. Wegswood made the necessary reply ahiPm1ent3' The eggs should be packed in 
and taking the chair Alicia indicated, J>m-’ SCÜ8 i*T 1lUg. hun, 
posed himself to enjoy “ At Eden’s Gate ” dreda > tbat 120 dozen. This size of 

Whether that novel was one of those whose Packagea necessitates their being handled by 
intrinsic beauties are only patent when read *7° men’ \nd the expenence ot European 
aloud in a musiail voice, or whether Mr. 8l,1PPer8 "hows that there s a much 
Wegswood’s perceptive faculties had ac- ?maller percentage of breakage than 
quired preternatural acuteness from being , S ,Ld ln cas™8,, 1 iat he
sparely exercised, we cannot take upon YYll viZ? 'IT' These cases have a 
ourselves to decide. We can only central divisiona! board, so that they can be 
say that when from sheer exhaustioL aawn into when required for the retail trade.
Miss Malden ceased reading, her listener's Th® "“m “TTT°n,0r ^ ù”8 “ 5„Per 
enthusiastic admiration was beyond the cent., although I found some houses wdling 
power of language to express. If the autli- Y n f™i ”Yt; fh®8*!and prices 
oress would only allow it, he said, he would I o£ a \ £ood, Pr?<h'®ta in the English market 
return at once to his chambers and devote ! T . 1”flnen?od, ,by th® reputation
the rest of the day to the perusal of the Iof. .tbe»,pr°l”Ci °f /OUnt'y ffom 
remainder. To-morrow he wLul.l, with his which the article comes, and as Canadian 
own hands, take the manuscript to Patel P»»'try and eggs are comparatively new to 
noster Row, and arrange tor ita immediate ‘hat market, .t is of the "‘most importance 
conversion into three-vVme form. £* ^ ^

such a manner as to be 
the market and inviting to the consumer.

A Silician doctor named Rieger, who 
claims to have fonnd a cure for diphtheria, 
offers to sell the secret to the German Gov
ernment for $30,000. Emperor William de
sires Prof. Koch to test the remedy.

can

not be

super- 
superstitions is 

practically of no avail in improving the 
character of the citizen. Teachers, not 
soldiers, are needed in dealing with these 
troublesome tribes. Let the work of en
lightenment proceed and the place for the 
impostor will soon be done away.

Interesting Information.
The statistician of the Department of 

Agriculture, Mr. S. C. D. Roper, has issued 
a couple of bulletins that contain some inter
esting information for Canadians. Taking 
the three years ’87, ’88 and ’89 together, the 
total imports from the United States into 
Canada amounted to $5,842,272. The leading 
items are :—Pork, $992,421 ; lard, $635,869 ; 
corn, $1,266,910; floor, $993,227. The ex
ports from Canada into the United States 
were $16,561,447, ofwhich the leading items 
were :—Horses, $1,887,558 ; sheep, $1,188,- 
030; eggs, $2,345,715 ; barley, $1,721,475. 
The tables further show the percentage that 
the exports of agricultural products from 
Canada and the United States bear to the 
total imports of Great Britain of those arti
cles, and is as follows :—

Percentage of Percentage of 
Imports from Imports from 

Canada. United States. 
...... 1.97

Articles
Horses......
Cattle.........

1.89
16.51 38.48

Mutton 
Pork ..

5.45 0.74
nil 0.18
0.11 38,09

Bacon and hams
Beef, salted........
Beef, fresh..........
Meats, canned... 
Meats, all 
Lard........

78.251.75
nil 99.51o.oi +
1.24

94.38
58.06

6.11 1.63
0.10

Tallow and stearine OlOa
Butter................. .
Cheese................. .
Poultry.................
%SLt
Barley..........
Oats...............
Peas...............
Flour ..........
Potatoes.......
Onions..........
Apples.........
Flaxseed.......
Flax, dressed and un

dressed 
Wool...

90.00
29.93

1.45 2.60
40.02 36.40
0.07 0.59

....... nil nil
2.11 39.04 

137 «ked and shipped in 
most acceptable to

........0.01Miss Malden was not proof against these 
reassuring assertions ; she placed the man
uscript unreservedly in Mr. Wegswood’s 
hands, and charged him, if he found in the 
^■^haptors anything that needed 

É^jerknow.
in Mr. Twinkleby’s 

^^nching, Mr. Wegswood

But l.n 0.03
49.90 0.68
2.44 78.20
0.02 0.01
nil 0.11correc- 20.35 64.71
nil nil

.......... nil
........... 0.0*

aft
xdi 1


